Hamer showed that between 1859 and 1893 the chart for the age period, 0 to 1, showed several correspondences between a high rate of mortality at that age and a comparatively low rate of mortality at all ages. The converse was also true, viz., that a low rate of proportionate mortality at that age coincided with a high rate of mortality at all ages. In the age period 1 to 2 the indications were less marked, but still tended to the same effect.
When, however, we came to the age periods 4 to 5, and 5 to 10, there were clear indications, particularly marked in the earlier years of the series, of a correspondence between high comparative mortality at those ages and high general mortality.
Dr. Hamer entered into many other questions raised by his tables. We content ourselves, however, with reporting his demonstration of this one fact, which is most curious and interesting, that although, as is well known, the greater part of the deaths from scarlet fever always occur in children under four years of age, the increase in the mortality from that disease in times of epidemics is proportionately greater in children above that age, and that among infants under two years old, fatal as are the attacks, the mortality, compared with that at all ages, is les3 during epidemics than at other times. Whether prevalence makes virulence, or virulence make px-evalence is another matter.
